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Senior Stewards Report 
 

Name of Track Ajax Downs  

Date: May 29, 2024  Post-time 13:30 

Weather: +19C Mostly cloudy 
Wind N @ 7KMH 

  

Track Conditions:  
Fast 

    

Number of Races: 6   

Scratches         Vet:  1  Stewards: 1 Track: 0  

 

Senior Steward Associate Steward Associate Steward 

Al T. Stiff Scott W. Ksionzyk Fred E. Brethour 

 
Report on day’s Events: (Backstretch - accidents, fines, suspensions, objections, disqualifications, refunds, pertinent incidents, 
general details etc., Film Reviews, Races, Claims) 

 
Backstretch: 
 

- The Stewards held a review with Trainer Paul Garrison this morning. Mr. Garrison failed to 
have his horse Rushing For Dough on the grounds at the prescribed time that resulted in 
the scratching of Rushing For Dough in race one today. Mr. Garrison was found to be in 
violation 16.02.02 and 11.01 (failing to have the horse on the grounds at the prescibed 
time) and is subject to a $200 monetary penalty. AGCO Ruling #2672463. 
 

Race 1: 
- #3 Sweet Aurora (Norman DeSouxa), (finished third) popped up at the start. 

 
Race 2: 

- #5 Zedanelia (Jose Cruz), (finished sixth) stubmled on the break. 
 
Race 3:  

- Jockeys claim of foul, #4 Pagranas Boy (Brian Bell), (finished fifth) on #5 
Adreamtobuildakisson (Ismael Mosqueira), (finished first). #5 goes across the path of the 
#4 just past the gap. Jockey Mosqueira stated he was clear, Jockey Bell stated he caught 

  



the heels on the #5 as the #5 crossed in front on him. After viewing all angles the video 
was inconclusive as to the clipping of heels. The Jockey claim of foul was disallowed. 

  
            Inquiry video: https://youtu.be/QXf-j2A9ulI  
 
           The Stewards will be holding a review with Jockey Mosqueira next week about his urging. 
 
Race 4: 

- Stewards inquiry and Jockey claim of foul. #2 Rushn in the Rain (Rachael Isaacs), 
(finished fifth) on #3 Suge (Max Badal), (finished fourth). On the first jump, #2 breaks 
slowly and to the outside as the #3 breaks akwardly and inward filling the void left by the 
#2. #3 continues over towards the #1 Bodacious Tataz (Tony Phillips), (finished third). 
There were no placings required.  

 
Inquiry video: https://youtu.be/smVYMHVnhXI  

 
Race 5: 

- Two Stewards inquirys. 
 

- First inquiry, reviewed the break by #2 Ice Witch (Ramiro Sanchez), (finished ninth) was 
not released by the assistant starter with the rest of the field, was deemed to have 
received an unfair start and was a complete parimutual refund.  

 
- Second inquiry, Reviewed racing between #4 A Shades of Cold (Brian Bell), (finished 

second), #5 Mia Havana (Carly Furlonger), (finished sixth) and #6 Dangerous Empress 
(Jose Cruz), (finished seventh). #5 breaks toward the #4 and then moves outward toward 
the #6 as the #6 is moving down. #6 pushes the #5 onto the #4 turning the #4 into the #5. 
The pressure came from #6 on the outside and no placings were required. 
 
Inquiry video: https://youtu.be/HR3-ndJptH0  

 
Race 6: 

- All clear. 
 
 
Claims:  

- None 
 
 
Handle: $116,752 
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